Introduction
============

Erythropoiesis is one of the important physiological supply functions of the bone marrow. In healthy adults, about 200×10^9^ red cells are produced per day in the bone marrow and are released into the peripheral blood.^[@b1-1031593]^ Depending on demand, red cell production can be adjusted and upregulated substantially. A complex network of oxygen sensors, cytokines, such as erythropoietin, and other factors, including regulators of iron metabolism, are involved in the control of steady-state and stress-induced erythropoiesis, thereby ensuring appropriate oxygen supply to the peripheral tissues.^[@b2-1031593]--[@b5-1031593]^ This regulatory network can adjust itself to physiological requirements such as the oxygen concentration (altitude) or pregnancy as well as to pathological conditions such as blood loss.^[@b2-1031593]--[@b5-1031593]^ However, in some pathological conditions this regulatory network is overwhelmed or is not functional, resulting in polycythemia or anemia.

In the elderly, the bone marrow and other organs undergo aging. As a result, erythropoietin synthesis and red cell production may decline.^[@b6-1031593]--[@b9-1031593]^ However, even in very old individuals, red cell production and erythropoietin synthesis are usually adequate to keep hemoglobin levels within a reasonable range unless certain co-morbidities that lead to insufficient production of red cells have been acquired.^[@b6-1031593]--[@b9-1031593]^ Therefore, such other etiologies must be ruled out when hemoglobin levels drop in older individuals.^[@b7-1031593]--[@b9-1031593]^

Anemia is a major cause of symptomatic morbidity in daily medical practice. The etiologies contributing to anemic states are complex.^[@b6-1031593]--[@b14-1031593]^ Underlying disorders include trauma or coagulopathies with consequent bleeding, immunological and other inflammatory reactions as well as clonal (neoplastic) conditions. Clonal expansion of erythroid progenitor cells in the bone marrow may result in central and peripheral expansion of erythropoiesis, and thus in the clinical picture of polycythemia vera (PV), but it may also result in clonal anemic states such as the myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) or even erythroid leukemia, characterized by a major or complete block of differentiation in early erythropoiesis.^[@b15-1031593]--[@b18-1031593]^ Anemic MDS are characterized by red cell dysplasia, ineffective erythropoiesis, apoptosis of late erythroid precursor cells, and the paradoxical combination of erythroid bone marrow hyperplasia and peripheral anemia.

Although several mechanisms underlying normal and pathological red cell production in the bone marrow have been identified in recent years, little is known about disease-related markers and targets through which prognostication and therapy may be improved in anemic or polycythemic patients. In order to discuss novel markers, targets and mechanisms as well as new therapeutic approaches and strategies in various erythroid disorders, a workshop was organized in Vienna in April 2017 (April 28--29). The discussion in this meeting focused on pathological (neoplastic) erythropoiesis in adults. The outcomes of this workshop are summarized in this review.

Erythropoiesis
==============

Molecular mechanisms controlling erythropoiesis in health and disease
---------------------------------------------------------------------

A network of interconnected physiological communication networks and pathways are responsible for the pro duction, distribution and turnover of red blood cells in healthy individuals ([Figure 1](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b2-1031593]--[@b5-1031593],[@b19-1031593]--[@b26-1031593]^ These networks keep the hemoglobin concentrations at a remarkably stable level throughout lifetime. Erythropoiesis starts in the bone marrow with lineage commitment of pluripotent myeloid progenitor cells and differentiation of these cells into immature erythroid progenitors that retain a certain proliferative capacity. Subsequently, these progenitor cells undergo further differentiation and maturation. A complex network of transcription factors and epigenetic regulators orchestrates this process.^[@b22-1031593]--[@b31-1031593]^ GATA-1 is the main regulator of lineage commitment, differentiation and survival of erythroid progenitors ([Figure 1](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b20-1031593],[@b22-1031593],[@b27-1031593]--[@b30-1031593]^ In particular, GATA-1 triggers erythropoiesis by regulating the transcription of several erythroid differentiation-related genes, including genes involved in heme and/or globin synthesis, glycophorins, anti-apoptotic genes of the BH-3 family, genes involved in cell cycle regulation, and the gene for the erythropoietin receptor (*EPOR*).^[@b20-1031593],[@b22-1031593],[@b28-1031593]^ Major molecular players in these networks include, among others, classical hormones (thyroid hormones, androgens, corticosteroids, activin/inhibin and others), vitamins (e.g. vitamin B12 and folic acid), iron, regulators of iron metabolism such as the transferrin receptors-1 and -2, and early acting hematopoietic growth factors such as stem cell factor and interleukin-3 ([Figure 1A](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b20-1031593]--[@b33-1031593]^

![Major pathways and molecules involved in the regulation of erythropoiesis. (A) Development of erythropoietic progenitor cells and erythroblasts. Early stages of erythropoietic development include primitive (p) and more mature (m) burst-forming unit erythroid cells (BFU-E) and colony-forming unit erythroid cells (CFU-E). The differentiation and maturation of these cells are regulated by broadly acting hematopoietic cytokines, including stem cell factor (SCF) and interleukin-3 (IL-3) and their receptors (R), the SCF receptor KIT and IL-3-R. Later stages are primarily regulated by erythropoietin (EPO) and EPO-R and are dependent on iron-metabolism and the interaction between the death receptor FAS and its ligand (FAS-L). Transferrin (Tf) and Tf-receptor-1 (TfR-1) are additional major regulators of erythropoiesis. Moreover, growth differentiating factor 11 (GDF11) and polymeric immunoglobulin A (IgA) are considered to be involved in the regulation of certain stages of erythropoiesis. Later stages of erythropoiesis include proerythroblasts (ProEbl), basophilic (Baso) erythroblasts (type I and II), polychromatic (PolyC) erythroblasts and acidophilic (Acido) erythroblasts, also called late erythroblasts (*Barbara Bain, personal communication to MCB*). FAS-L and GDF11 are involved in the final maturation stage that leads to the generation of red cells (RC). (B) Erythroid blood island: macrophage surrounded by immature erythroblasts expressing FAS and more mature erythroblasts expressing FAS-L. The cell unit (island) acts in concert to promote erythroid differentiation and red cell production and maturation (rectangle). (C) Caspase activation during terminal erythroid differentiation: BID-dependent activation of caspase occurs in mitochondria. Various caspase targets are affected, including Rock-1, Lamin B and Acinus. However, GATA-1 is protected from caspase cleavage by heat shock protein 70 (HSP70). (D) Model of terminal erythroid differentiation and apoptosis regulated by the nuclear localization of HSP70. SCF and EPO trigger the proliferation and differentiation of erythroid progenitor cells (EPC). In RC precursors (CFU-E through erythroblasts) EPO induces maturation as HSP70 translocates into the nucleus to protect GATA-1 from caspase-induced degradation. In the absence of EPO, caspase-3 induces the cleavage of GATA-1 as HSP70 cannot translocate to the nucleus, and, as a result, apoptosis occurs.](1031593.fig1){#f1-1031593}

The main cytokine regulator of red cell production is erythropoietin, which acts at the level of late erythroid progenitors through a homodimeric receptor that triggers JAK2 kinase activity and subsequently STAT5 activation (*Online Supplementary Figure S1*). Erythropoietin acts mainly on myeloid precursor cells to ensure survival, thereby allowing the erythroid differentiation program, induced mainly by GATA-1, to occur ([Figure 1A](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b2-1031593]--[@b5-1031593]^ It has been suggested that erythroid precursors in the bone marrow exhibit differential sensitivity against erythropoietin. The less sensitive cells undergo apoptosis upon caspase activation when the erythropoietin level is low, whereas at higher erythropoietin levels, most cells will survive and differentiate ([Figure 1](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, in the bone marrow, within erythroid blood islands, late erythroid precursor cells express FAS ligand which may interact with early erythroid precursors that express FAS, resulting in caspase activation, which in turn triggers apoptosis and maturation arrest ([Figure 1](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of a substantial need to produce more erythroid cells (e.g. after blood loss by bleeding or hemolysis), erythropoietin counteracts this activation allowing the cells to survive and differentiate, even if late erythroid precursors are abundant. In erythropoiesis, caspases, upon activation, cleave not only their main natural targets in the nucleus, but also GATA-1, which amplifies cell death and blocks erythroid differentiation ([Figure 1](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b30-1031593]^ Erythropoietin synthesis is regulated in peritubular cells of the kidney by the transcription factor hypoxia-inducible factor-α, the main regulator of transcription of the gene encoding for erythropoietin (*EPO*). The stability of hypoxia-inducible factor-α depends on the prolyl-hydroxylase enzyme and the concentration of oxygen.^[@b32-1031593]^ To ensure a high level of proliferation and hemoglobin synthesis, iron absorption and the availability of iron for erythroid cells are tightly regulated by a number of modulators of iron metabolism and iron uptake. The latter include transferrin and its receptors (TfR-1 and TfR-2), as well as hepcidin and its target ferroportin, which allow iron export from various cell types, including macrophages and enterocytes, and thereby make iron available to erythroid progenitor cells.^[@b33-1031593]^ Erythroferone, which is synthesized by early and late erythroid progenitor cells, has recently been described as a major regulator of hepcidin synthesis in the liver.^[@b34-1031593]^ In addition to its role in iron uptake, transferrin receptor-1 is also able to trigger the MAP kinase and phosphoinositide 3 kinase/AKT pathways induced by erythropoietin and may thus participate in the regulation of erythropoiesis.^[@b35-1031593]^

In the model of regulation of red cell production by the modulation of erythropoietin sensitivity and rate of apoptosis of erythroid progenitor and precursor cells, caspases are considered to be key enzymes ([Figure 1](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b27-1031593]--[@b31-1031593]^ To add to the complexity of the system, it has been shown that caspases are also activated during erythroid differentiation and that this activation is absolutely necessary to prepare the cells for enucleation and thus formation of mature red cells ([Figure 1C,D](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}). In this process, GATA-1 is not cleaved by caspases, ensuring that erythroid maturation is preserved. To explain this apparent paradox it has been shown that the chaperone heat shock protein 70 (HSP70) plays an essential role in protecting GATA-1 from caspase cleavage ([Figure 1C,D](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b25-1031593]--[@b31-1031593]^ Indeed, during erythroid differentiation HSP70 enters the nucleus at the time of caspase activation, and, at this level, interacts with GATA-1 to protect it against cleavage. By contrast, during apoptosis induced by erythropoietin deprivation, HSP70 is exported from the nucleus and allows GATA-1 cleavage in erythroid progenitor cells ([Figure 1D](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b25-1031593]--[@b31-1031593]^ This model, in which the fate of erythroid precursors is determined by the localization of HSP70 in the nucleus, has been shown to be altered in ineffective erythropoiesis in various anemic conditions such as b-thalassemia, MDS,^[@b36-1031593]^ and congenital erythroblastopenia,^[@b37-1031593]^ and may provide a new conceptual basis to improve anemia in these diseases.^[@b31-1031593]^

Apart from these established regulators of erythropoiesis, several novel molecular players regulating erythropoiesis were discussed in the workshop. Among these are members of the BCL-2 family such as BID which may play a critical role in the regulation of mitochondrial depolarization and caspase activation during erythroid differentiation and apoptosis ([Figure 1C](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}), various transcription factors, including STAT5A and STAT5B ([Table 1](#t1-1031593){ref-type="table"}), cytokines such as growth differentiating factor 11 (GDF11), and regulators of iron uptake and iron metabolism.^[@b33-1031593]--[@b48-1031593]^ GDF11, a ligand of activin receptor IIA (ActRIIA) that accumulates in erythroblasts in patients with b-thalassemia, has been implicated in the pathogenesis of anemia in these patients.^[@b42-1031593]^

###### 

Selected regulators of erythropoiesis.

![](1031593.tab1)

It has also been described that polymeric immunoglobulin A (IgA) produced in the bone marrow may bind to the transferrin receptor-1 to sensitize erythroid cells to erythropoietin ([Figure 1A](#f1-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b35-1031593]^ Consistent with this role as a regulator of erythropoiesis, the synthesis of polymeric IgA is increased during hypoxia. In pathological conditions, patients with IgA deficiency have higher levels of erythropoietin and, conversely, patients with unexplained polycythemia associated with an excess of polymeric IgA synthesis have recently been reported.^[@b35-1031593]^ Finally, a number of regulators of red cell membrane stability have recently been identified. One of these regulators may be CDK6, a cell cycle regulator that has recently been shown to serve as a membrane stabilizer of red cells in mice.^[@b49-1031593]^

Diagnostic evaluation of erythropoiesis: established and novel markers
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In most anemic patients the underlying etiology can be identified rapidly through the information gained from a thorough case history and detailed laboratory investigations. A number of different etiologies can underlie anemia, including iron deficiency, chronic inflammation, hemolysis, renal disorders or vitamin B12 deficiency. In each case, it is important to follow the principle diagnostic algorithms, to establish the correct diagnosis and to treat the underlying disorder (for example a gastrointestinal disease). In most of these cases, investigation of the bone marrow is not required. In other patients, however, the etiology remains uncertain after initial studies, so that detailed investigations of the bone marrow have to be performed. These investigations include a thorough cytological, histological and immunohistochemical examination of the bone marrow, multi-parameter flow cytometry studies, a detailed examination of chromosomes (metaphases by conventional karyotyping and interphases by fluorescence *in situ* hybridization) and molecular studies.^[@b9-1031593]--[@b11-1031593],[@b50-1031593]--[@b52-1031593]^ Depending on blood counts and other parameters, fluorescence *in situ* hybridization studies are applied to screen for the presence of MDS-related abnormalities. Our faculty recommends that in each case morphological and immunophenotypic studies, including immunohistochemistry and flow cytometry, should be employed to define the percentage and stage of maturation of erythroid cells in bone marrow samples.^[@b52-1031593]^

For routine diagnostics, recommended immunohistochemical markers are glycophorin A, CD71 and E-cadherin ([Table 2](#t2-1031593){ref-type="table"}). Additional immunohistochemical markers include glycophorin C and hemoglobin A. E-cadherin is of special value for the detection of immature erythropoietic progenitor cells in patients with MDS and those with erythroleukemia ([Figure 2](#f2-1031593){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, hemoglobin A is preferentially expressed in more mature erythroblasts, and may therefore be helpful in distinguishing between more mature and more immature cells.

###### 

Markers used to identify and quantify erythropoietic cells in the bone marrow.
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![Immunophenotypic visualization of leukemic erythroblasts. Bone marrow sections of a patient with erythroid leukemia (acute erythroleukemia) stained with (A) Wright-Giemsa solution and antibodies against (B) glycophorin A and (C) E-cadherin. Note that virtually all leukemic erythroblasts co-express abundant amounts of glycophorin A and E-cadherin, thereby confirming the immature stage of maturation of leukemic (erythroid) cells.](1031593.fig2){#f2-1031593}

In flow cytometry studies, recommended markers are glycophorin A, CD71, and CD105 ([Table 2](#t2-1031593){ref-type="table"}).^[@b53-1031593]--[@b56-1031593]^ Among these, CD105 is of special value for the detection of immature erythropoietic progenitors in the bone marrow of patients with MDS. E-cadherin is also expressed specifically on the surface of erythropoietic progenitor cells in human bone marrow.^[@b57-1031593]^ However, E-cadherin is not used routinely as an erythroid marker in flow cytometry studies. Our faculty is of the opinion that CD105 and E-cadherin should be validated further as routine diagnostic markers in erythroid disorders of the bone marrow. Another interesting aspect is that several cell surface antigens appear to be downregulated on erythroid progenitor cells in MDS patients.^[@b58-1031593]^ Among these antigens, the coxsackie-adenovirus receptor (CAR) is a rather specific antigen: in fact, a decrease or lack of this receptor on erythroid progenitor cells is typically seen in patients with MDS and in other bone marrow neoplasms accompanied by marked dysplasia.^[@b58-1031593]^ Immunophenotypic studies are also of great importance to identify immature stages of erythropoiesis in patients with acute (myeloid/erythroid) leukemia in whom morphological and molecular studies alone are insufficient to establish a correct diagnosis ([Figure 2](#f2-1031593){ref-type="fig"} and *Online Supplementary Figure S2*). In these cases the use of immunohistochemical studies and multiparameter flow cytometry is essential.

Another important aspect is that the physiological development and maturation of red cells in the bone marrow is regulated by the supporting microenvironment (consisting of macrophages and stromal cells) in so-called erythroid islands.^[@b59-1031593]^ These islands, also known as erythroblastic islands, are considered to represent functional units and are detectable by conventional stains and specific immunological stains (see above) on bone marrow biopsies. With age, the number of erythroid islands in the bone marrow decreases, while their size increases, which may suggest that the decrease in stem cell numbers and erythroid progenitors during aging might be compensated by an increased proliferation of local erythroid progenitors ([Figure 3](#f3-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b60-1031593]^ In patients with MDS, impaired formation of erythroid islands as well as structural abnormalities within these islands have also been described ([Figure 3](#f3-1031593){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b60-1031593]^ In low-risk MDS, abnormal formation of erythroid islands may be the only histopathological change found in the bone marrow. Moreover, it has been described that erythroid island density correlates inversely with overall survival in patients with MDS.^[@b60-1031593]^ However, alterations of island con figuration and size (e.g. increased size) can also be detected when an increase in red cell production is required in pathological conditions, such as in hemolytic anemia or acute blood loss. In patients with aplastic anemia and other bone marrow failure syndromes, only a few or no erythroid islands are found in pathological examinations, which we consider to be relevant diagnostically.

![Structure and size of erythroid islands in the bone marrow. (A) Erythroid islands in the bone marrow of a 16-year old healthy male visualized by staining for CD71. (B) Erythroid islands in the bone marrow of an 82-year old female without bone marrow neoplasm. Erythroid islands were visualized by staining against hemoglobin A. Note the decreased number and increased size of erythroid islands in the bone marrow of the older healthy control. (C) Erythroid islands in the bone marrow of a 73-year old male patient with myelodysplastic syndrome with excess of blasts (5--9% of marrow cells, MDS-EB-1) visualized by staining for CD71. In the right images of 3A, 3B and 3C, erythroid islands are evidenced by pink circles. Note the decreased number of erythroid islands in this patient. (D, left panel) Bone marrow section of a 78-year old male with myelodysplastic syndrome with excess of blasts (10--19% of marrow cells, MDS-EB-2) stained for CD71. In this patient, numerous confluent, partially disrupted and poorly separable erythroblastic islands are seen. (D, right panel) Bone marrow section of an adult patient with hemolytic anemia. Note that erythroid islands are increased, but are clearly separable and have a regular shape (contrasting with MDS). Original magnifications: A, C, D: × 125; B: × 250.](1031593.fig3){#f3-1031593}

There are a number of established peripheral parameters through which red cell production can be assessed quantitatively. The most widely applied approach is to measure the numbers of reticulocytes in the peripheral blood. Another approach is to quantify the numbers of circulating erythroid progenitor cells, including multi-lineage colony-forming progenitors (CFU-GEMM) and burst-forming units (BFU-E). With this approach, clonal cytopenias (MDS) and aplastic anemia (in both conditions, CFU-GEMM and BFU-E are markedly reduced or absent) are separable from 'reactive' and 'deficiency' anemias in which BFU-E and CFU-GEMM are usually within normal ranges.^[@b61-1031593]--[@b63-1031593]^ Even in MDS patients with 5q-, who may develop thrombocytosis, erythropoiesis and BFU-E growth are usually suppressed. Factor (erythropoietin)-independent and erythropoietin-hyperresponsive growth of BFU-E is indicative of (almost diagnostic for) the presence of PV or a related myeloproliferative neoplasm (MPN).^[@b64-1031593],[@b65-1031593]^ However, the colony-assay is rather tricky and its success depends on the experience of the team performing the test. Thus, although this assay is of practical value (and was previously used as a criterion for PV), it is nowadays only employed routinely in a few specialized centers.

Anemia
======

Classification of anemia: novel aspects and etiologies
------------------------------------------------------

In general, anemia can be classified based on the regenerative capacity of the bone marrow (hypo- or hyper-regenerative), the red cell volume (micro-, normo- or macrocytic), the etiology (bleeding, deficiency-induced, hemolytic, renal, inflammation-related, neoplastic, aplastic, others) and the dynamics with which anemia develops (acute, chronic).^[@b9-1031593]--[@b11-1031593]^ For each specific form of anemia, an extensive amount of published data has accumulated during the past few decades. A detailed description is beyond the scope of this article. There are also special variants of anemia that develop typically in the context of certain physiological conditions such as pregnancy or advanced age.^[@b8-1031593],[@b9-1031593],[@b66-1031593],[@b67-1031593]^ In these cases, the primary question is whether anemia is indicative of an undetected pathology and whether and when (at what thresholds) anemia can indeed be diagnosed. For example, in pregnant women, a hemoglobin level of 11.0 g/dL is still considered to be within the normal range by the World Health Organization (WHO). In elderly individuals, however, any decrease of hemoglobin below 'normal' is considered an anemia.^[@b8-1031593],[@b9-1031593]^ On the other hand, there is an ongoing discussion about the definition of anemia in the elderly and related hemoglobin thresholds.^[@b9-1031593],[@b68-1031593]--[@b70-1031593]^ When no evidence of an underlying condition is found after a thorough investigation of all relevant organs and potential etiologies, the condition is termed cytopenia (anemia) of unknown significance (ICUS-A).^[@b50-1031593],[@b52-1031593]^ Thus, the diagnosis of ICUS-A implies that a detailed investigation of the bone marrow, with histological, morphological (cytological), immunophenotypic, cytogenetic and molecular studies, was performed without conclusive evidence of the presence of MDS or any other underlying bone marrow neoplasm.^[@b50-1031593],[@b52-1031593]^ In this regard it is worth noting that next-generation sequencing may sometimes reveal more or less specific mutations which may lead to re-classification of ICUS-A cases into either clonal cytopenia of undetermined significance or low-risk MDS, respectively.^[@b50-1031593]--[@b52-1031593]^ Other differential diagnoses to ICUS-A include anemia of chronic disease (inflammation-associated anemia), hemodilution, renal anemia, copper deficiency and vitamin B12 deficiency.^[@b9-1031593]--[@b11-1031593]^ In some elderly patients with ICUS-A, inadequately low levels of erythropoietin are found even though the excretory function of the kidney is normal.^[@b71-1031593],[@b72-1031593]^ In such cases, the aged kidney may be responsible for low erythropoietin production. Another equally important contributor to low red cell and erythropoietin production in elderly (otherwise healthy) people may be an age-related decrease in the production of hypophyseal and other essential hormones, resulting in a decreased supply of testosterone.^[@b73-1031593]^ However, unless an additional pathology (co-morbidity) is also present, these individuals have only mild anemia and are free of symptoms. As mentioned, it remains uncertain as to whether all these elderly individuals should indeed be diagnosed as having overt anemia.

Refractory anemias: the updated World Health Organization classification and novel molecular markers and targets used to grade and classify the disease
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the current WHO proposal (2017) the term refractory anemia has been removed and replaced by the term MDS with an additional explanatory appendix to define the number of lineage(s) involved with dysplasia (example: MDS with single lineage dysplasia).^[@b74-1031593]--[@b76-1031593]^ It is important to note that MDS with single lineage dysplasia can be separated into anemic, neutropenic and thrombocytopenic types. [Table 3](#t3-1031593){ref-type="table"} shows the current WHO proposal to classify MDS. Another important aspect is that only a few cytogenetic and molecular markers are used to define the subtype of MDS. For example, the 5q- syndrome is recognized as a separate entity by the WHO (MDS with isolated 5q-) and is associated with particular sensitivity to lenalidomide. It has also been described that the *SF3B1* mutation is highly indicative of the presence of ring sidero blasts.^[@b74-1031593]--[@b76-1031593]^ Therefore, this mutation, when present, serves as a diagnostic feature. In particular, MDS variants with ring sideroblasts can be diagnosed when ring sideroblasts account for either ≥15% of all red cells (old definition) or ≥5% in the presence of a *SF3B1* mutation (new adjunct).^[@b74-1031593]--[@b76-1031593]^ For the morphologist, this definition implies that more red cells have to be counted in the iron stain (at least 100 red cells) to arrive at a correct diagnosis.^[@b52-1031593]^ This individualization might be of importance because patients with this disorder usually do not respond to erythropoietin but may benefit from specific treatment, such as a GDF11 inhibitor. Another relevant change in the current WHO classification (update 2017) relates to the definition of erythroleukemia. Details are discussed below under the section 'Red cell neoplasms'. Based on the changed definition, a new subset of poor-risk patients with MDS, formerly diagnosed as having erythroid leukemia or M6 acute myeloid leukemia (AML) according to the French-American-British classification, will require attention.^[@b74-1031593]--[@b76-1031593]^ In fact, these patients often behave like patients with AML, are usually resistant to cytoreductive agents and chemotherapy, and are characterized by predominant erythropoiesis (\>50% of bone marrow cells). The poor prognosis of these patients is also reflected by their poor-risk cytogenetics, often in the form of a complex karyotype. If possible, debulking with poly- chemotherapy (regimens used for AML) or hypomethylating agents should be considered, and in young and fit patients, intensive post-debulking therapy, preferably in the form of hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, (HSCT) is often recommended.^[@b77-1031593]--[@b79-1031593]^

###### 

Updated WHO classification of myelodysplastic syndromes, 2017.
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Treatment of anemias: novel agents and concepts
-----------------------------------------------

During the workshop, standard treatments and novel therapeutic approaches for various forms of anemias were discussed. With regard to erythropoietin, standard indications remain renal anemia and anemic patients with MDS in whom a relative erythropoietin deficiency has been documented and a response to erythropoietin is seen.^[@b80-1031593]--[@b84-1031593]^ For other similar indications, such as anemia with low endogenous erythropoietin levels accompanying myelomas, lymphomas or chronic leukemias, treatment with erythropoiesis-stimulating agents (ESA) may also be useful.^[@b85-1031593],[@b86-1031593]^ Even in some form of ICUS (elderly ICUS-A patients) or anemia of chronic disease, the use of erythropoietin may be justified.^[@b87-1031593],[@b88-1031593]^ However, our faculty is of the opinion that in all these indications, 'inadequate' (insufficient) production of erythropoietin should be documented before starting erythropoietin therapy. Moreover, we are of the opinion that erythropoietin therapy is no longer justified for patients with solid tumors or other malignant disorders after chemotherapy (in certain malignancies tumor cells may express erythropoietin receptor) and should no longer be considered for patients with elevated endogenous erythropoietin levels (especially levels \>500 U/L). However, there are other potential indications for erythropoietin and other ESA, such as trauma or certain neurological disorders.^[@b89-1031593]--[@b91-1031593]^ Although beneficial effects of erythropoietin for these indications have been documented, the mechanisms contributing to these beneficial effects have not been elucidated so far.

With regard to the type of erythropoietin preparation or erythropoietin-like ESA, no major differences in responses have been reported. In fact, several meta-analyses of patients with MDS and other indications have shown that short-acting and long-acting erythropoietin-based drugs all exert very similar effects.^[@b92-1031593]--[@b94-1031593]^ However, erythropoietin therapy should always be administered with caution, especially when hemoglobin levels rise. In fact, it has been described that hemoglobin levels above 12 g/dL can even be associated with complications and a poor outcome compared to hemoglobin levels below 12 g/dL, especially in patients with chronic kidney disease.^[@b95-1031593]^ The target hemoglobin level should, therefore, be around 11 g/dL independently of the ESA applied, underlying disease, or age. For some indications, the use of additional drugs, together with erythropoietin/ESA, may be useful. For example, in patients with chronic kidney disease or chronic inflammation, addition of iron may lead to a more rapid correction of anemia.^[@b96-1031593]--[@b98-1031593]^ In MDS, the addition of granulocyte or granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor may work and increase the rate of responding patients.^[@b83-1031593],[@b84-1031593]^ In other patients, low erythropoietin synthesis may be accompanied by other insufficiencies that need to be corrected, such as a lack of vitamin B12, iron deficiency or folate deficiency.

There are also other (in part novel) emerging agents that may be useful in patients with anemias. These drugs include, among others, hypoxia-inducible factor stabilizing compounds, prolyl hydroxylase inhibitors, and activin/GDF11-trapping agents such as sotatercept or luspatercept.^[@b97-1031593]--[@b105-1031593]^ The latter may even work in bone marrow failure syndromes. In addition, GDF11 blockers are able to counteract anemia in patients with b-thalassemia.^[@b42-1031593],[@b101-1031593]^

However, in advanced bone marrow neoplasms, such as MDS, or in aplastic anemia, the effectiveness of broadly acting growth factors, ESA and other drugs (mentioned above) is limited. In these patients, the use of disease-modifying agents, such as demethylating agents and/or chemotherapy in MDS or immunosuppressive therapy in aplastic anemia may lead to an improvement or even correction of the anemia. In low-risk MDS patients with isolated 5q-, lenalidomide therapy usually works well and often leads to transfusion independence or even to a cytogenetic response. In patients with paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria the use of complement-targeting drugs has revolutionized the treatment of anemia. Finally, several new agents are currently being tested in patients with hemolytic anemia, thalassemia, or anemia of chronic inflammation. A detailed description of these agents and of new treatment approaches is beyond the scope of this article - we refer the interested reader to the available literature.

Red cell neoplasms
==================

Red cell neoplasms: classification and criteria
-----------------------------------------------

Red cell neoplasms can be classified according to their etiology (*de novo* or secondary, i.e. following MDS or a mutagenic event), WHO criteria and the presence or absence of certain molecular markers. Erythroid neoplasms include PV (*JAK2*-mutated or wild-type *JAK2*), MDS with a prominent erythroid compartment (previously AML M6) and (pure) erythroid leukemia ([Table 4](#t4-1031593){ref-type="table"}). Based on the 2017 update of the WHO classification, erythroid neoplasms have been reclassified.^[@b74-1031593],[@b75-1031593],[@b106-1031593]^ In the previous definition provided by the French-American-British group and later by the WHO, a blast cell percentage of ≥20% in the non-erythroid compartment together with erythroid predominance (≥50% of nucleated bone marrow cells) was indicative of AML (AML M6). In the 2017 update of the WHO classification, these cases are reclassified as MDS (usually MDS with excess blasts) unless the total blast cell percentage (without subtracting erythroid cells) is ≥20%.^[@b74-1031593]--[@b76-1031593]^ In the case of a total blast cell percentage of ≥20% and erythroid predominance, the final diagnosis is AML \[AML not otherwise specified (NOS), acute erythroid leukemia of erythroid/myeloid type\] unless molecular or cytogenetic markers identify another AML subtype.^[@b74-1031593]--[@b76-1031593]^ In those with \>80% immature erythroid precursors, ≥30% proerythroblasts and a total blast cell percentage \<20%, the final diagnosis is acute erythroid leukemia (AML, pure erythroid type). In an updated revision, AML NOS, acute erythroid leukemia (erythroid/myeloid type) was replaced by AML NOS (erythroid subtype).^[@b106-1031593]^ Overall, the erythroid leukemias appear to comprise a heterogeneous group of malignancies. For example, erythroid leukemias can occur as primary (*de novo*) leukemia or as a secondary form of leukemia, for instance, following MDS or MPN (*Online Supplementary Table S1*). In rare cases, even the blast phase of Philadelphia chromosome-positive chronic myeloid leukemia may have a clinical and pathological picture indistinguishable from that of erythroleukemia (*Online Supplementary Figure S2*). It is also important to note that erythroleukemia can develop as an acute and rapidly progressive disease or a more chronic form of leukemia. The acute forms of erythroid leukemias represent a diagnostic challenge and may be overlooked. Rarely, acute erythroleukemia presents as a large-cell anaplastic neoplasm mimicking a histiocytic malignancy or even small-cell carcinoma; such cases can also easily be overlooked unless appropriate phenotypic studies with antibodies against glycophorin A/C or CD71 are conducted (H-PH, *unpublished observation*). The chronic form of erythroleukemia must be distinguished from PV and reactive erythrocytosis (polyglobulia), for example, in cases with an erythropoietin-producing tumor.
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The diagnostic criteria for PV have also changed. Whereas expression of the *JAK2* V617F mutation is still considered a major criterion of PV the threshold levels of hemoglobin were changed: in the 2008 WHO definition, cut-offs were 16.5 g/dL for females and 18.5 g/dL for males, while in the 2017 revision, hemoglobin cut-offs were 16.0 g/dL for females and 16.5 g/dL for males.^[@b74-1031593],[@b75-1031593]^ Although rather specific for MPN and often found in PV patients, *CALR* mutations are not yet regarded as diagnostic criteria of MPN/PV. A summary of erythroid neoplasms is provided in [Table 4](#t4-1031593){ref-type="table"}.

Molecular mechanisms regulating red cell neoplasms
--------------------------------------------------

In many instances, the molecular mechanisms underlying red cell expansion in MPN or erythroid leukemias remain unknown. In the classical MPN, including PV, the *JAK2* point mutation V617F and *CALR* mutations are considered to act as major disease drivers. One critical aspect is that these mutant forms initiate complex networks of signaling cascades that drive the affected cell and trigger growth factor independence. A detailed description of these networks is beyond the scope of this review. Some of the most important networks are shown in *Online Supplementary Figure S1*. The faculty also discussed novel preclinical models of red cell neoplasms. Based on recent molecular insights into the etiology of PV and erythroid leukemias, several mouse models have been established. In the field of PV/MPN these models are primarily based on the *JAK2* mutation V617F and *CALR* mutations.^[@b107-1031593]--[@b110-1031593]^ Indeed, mice expressing a mutated and thus hyperactive Jak2 may develop a MPN-like condition over time.^[@b107-1031593]--[@b110-1031593]^ However, additional factors (mutations or signaling molecules) are required to convert the condition into a full- blown malignancy. These additional anomalies are indeed found in patients with MPN/PV or secondary AML and are, therefore, of clinical significance.^[@b111-1031593]--[@b116-1031593]^ They include mutations in *TP53* and in various driver genes.^[@b112-1031593]--[@b116-1031593]^ Several of these changes lead to hyperactive signaling in clinically relevant pro-oncogenic signaling networks. For example, molecular changes that lead to an increased production and accumulation of tyrosine-phosphorylated STAT5 (a critical JAK2-downstream transcription factor) can transform an indolent MPN-like condition into a highly fatal disease with major thromboembolism in mice (RM and PV, *unpublished observation*).

In contrast to PV and other MPN, very little is known about the molecular mechanisms underlying the evolution and progression of erythroid-rich MDS and erythroid leukemia. In fact, despite a growing list of mutations associated with erythroid leukemia, their role in the initiation and/or maintenance of the erythroid phenotype remains largely unknown.^[@b115-1031593]--[@b118-1031593]^ Whereas earlier studies showed that particular viruses, such as the avian erythroblastosis virus and Friend spleen focus-forming virus, can induce neoplasms resembling erythroid leukemia in various animal models, no evidence of a viral etiology for the human disease has been identified so far. All in all, the faculty concluded that more research is needed to decipher molecular players and targets in these highly fatal neoplasms.

Therapy of red cell neoplasms
-----------------------------

Despite novel treatment options, early and advanced erythroid neoplasms are still regarded as incurable malignancies. Most PV patients can be managed quite well with phlebotomy. If phlebotomy alone is not sufficient to bring erythrocyte counts under control (target hematocrit: \<45%) or thromboembolic events occur, additional cytoreductive therapy is recommended. Depending on age, risk factors, and expected adverse side effects, interferon-α or hydroxyurea can be prescribed. In highly symptomatic cases, ruxolitinib may be considered. For patients whose disease transforms into secondary AML, poly-chemotherapy or, in some cases, hypomethylating agents, plus HSCT should be considered. The same holds true for patients with advanced MDS and prominent erythropoiesis (previously AML M6) and cases with full-blown erythroid leukemia (fulfilling 2017 WHO criteria).^[@b77-1031593],[@b78-1031593]^ In these patients, hypomethylating agents (5- azacytidine or decitabine) or polychemotherapy (AML regimens) should be considered for debulking prior to HSCT.

Unfortunately, however, HSCT can only be offered to a restricted group of young and fit patients. In all patients, the risk of HSCT-related mortality and morbidity must be weighed against the potential benefit. The probability of long-term disease-free survival after HSCT is probably in the same range as that seen in secondary AML following MDS. In some of these patients, hypomethylating agents may exert clinically meaningful anti-neoplastic effects.^[@b79-1031593]^ Especially in older patients or those who cannot tolerate intensive chemotherapy, treatment with hypomethylating agents is often recommended as first-line therapy. Hypomethylating agents can also be considered for patients who are refractory to or relapse after poly-chemotherapy. When hypomethylating agents fail and the patient is fit, polychemotherapy or experimental drugs should be considered. Hydroxyurea is the palliative drug of choice in multi-resistant patients and those who are old and refuse intensive or experimental therapy.

Concluding remarks
==================

Red cell production, survival and turnover in health and disease, and mechanisms regulating these processes, have attracted the attention of physicians and scientists in the past five decades and many different mechanisms and molecules involved in the regulation of red cell production and survival have been discovered. In addition, a number of molecular and immunological markers and targets have been identified in red cells and their progenitors. Several of these novel antigens may serve as diagnostic markers or as therapeutic targets. Resulting new diagnostic strategies and novel treatment concepts should advance the field and lead to more precise diagnosis, better therapies and improved prognosis in reactive and clonal erythroid disorders.
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